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1. Introduction 
This report has been prepared by Incomes Data Research (IDR) and, as requested, it provides 

market salary data for the following role(s):  

 

• Careers Advisor 
 
 

2. Market salary data 
This section presents the market salary data. We aim to provide a minimum of three sources 

of information for each job to enable ‘triangulation’ of the results, and thereby provide the 

widest possible assessment of the market for this role.  

 

2.1. Market data 

The tables in the following sections provide the aggregate market salary for a full-time 

Careers Advisor. 

 

 

2.1.1. Official earnings data  

The data provided below is based on the Government’s latest Annual Survey of Hours and 

Earnings (ASHE), for April 2020. This survey, conducted by the Office for National Statistics, 

provides a snapshot of earnings each April and is based on a 1% sample of National Insurance 

numbers. ASHE is considered a reliable source of official earnings data.  

 

The following table details the median and average UK gross annual pay for full time employees 

in the closest-matched occupational category. It also provides information on the annual 

percentage change which can be an indicator of labour market pressures.  

  



 
 

 

Annual pay - Gross (£)1 - For full-time employee jobs: United Kingdom, 2020 

Description Code2 
No. of jobs 

(000s) 
Median  Average  

Careers advisers and vocational guidance 

specialists 

3564 6 28,770 28,211 

Source: Table 14.7a, ASHE 2020. 

 

 
2.1.2. NHS data 

In this section we provide information on the salary range for the pay band likely to cover 

comparator jobs in the NHS. The NHS, with 1.2m staff, is the largest employer in the UK and as 

such plays a key role in influencing the market for many non-medical roles, particularly in 

education, given the links between parts of higher education and the NHS. 

 

Employment Advisors in the NHS are typically employed on a band 5 and the current salary 

range is £24,907 to £30,615 a year outside of London and high-cost areas in the South 

East/South. 

 

Roles based in high-cost areas qualify for the following supplements: 

• Inner London – 20% of basic salary, subject to a minimum payment of £4,474 and a 

maximum payment of £6,892; 

• Outer London – 15% of basic salary, subject to a minimum payment of £3,786 and a 

maximum payment of £4,824; 

• Fringe – 5% of basic salary, subject to a minimum payment of £1,037 and a maximum 

payment of £1,793. 

  

 
1 Gross pay excludes bonuses but includes basic pay, shift premium payments, overtime pay, paid 
leave, maternity pay, sick pay and other pay. 
2 Standard Occupational Classification (SOC) codes are a coding system used to classify occupations. A 
four-digit SOC indicates the closest occupational match. Three digits cover a slightly broader job 
group, while two and one-digit codes are broader still. 



 
 

 

3. Job advertisements 
This section details current comparable vacancies from our database of advertised positions. 

3.1. Data and summary 

Careers Advisor – advertised positions summary 

 Minimum Maximum 

Average £27,080 £30,181 

 

Careers Advisor - job advertisements 

Ref. 

ID 
Organisation Job title Min Max 

ID182 Cambridge Regional College Careers Advisor £23,631 £25,220 

ID183 Services firm Early Careers Advisor £30,000 £35,000 

ID184 National Careers Service Careers Advisor £22,000 £24,600 

ID185 Two Enfield Schools Careers Advisor £30,870 £33,385 

ID187 Study Group Student Success Tutor £26,000 £26,000 

ID189 University of Essex Skills for Success Administrator £19,613 £22,417 

ID191 Teesside University Student Success Tutors £31,866 £36,914 

ID192 Edinburgh Napier University Graduate Recruiter £26,715 £31,865 

ID193 University of East Anglia Progression Coordinator £33,797 £40,322 

ID195 Anglia Ruskin University Employer Engagement Advisor £33,797 £39,152 

ID197 Leeds City College Careers Officer £24,640 £26,098 

ID199 The University of Edinburgh 

Recruitment and Admissions 

Support Officer 
£23,067 £26,715 

ID200 University of Exeter Pathway Lead - AccessAbility £35,845 £35,845 

ID201 

Buckinghamshire New 

University 

Student Opportunities and Career 

Success Advisor 
£29,176 £32,817 

ID204 University of Westminster Careers Consultant Project Officer £25,029 £25,029 

ID206 University of Buckingham UK Student Recruitment Officer £23,799 £30,816 

ID208 Birkbeck, University of London Talent Coordinator £26,209 £29,732 

ID209 University of Hertfordshire Careers and Employment Officer £24,461 £27,511 



 
 

 

ID211 University of Cambridge 

Science & Technology Careers and 

Enterprise Programme Coordinator 
£24,000 £24,000 

 

3.2. Job advertisements 

The following pages present the job advertisements for the above vacancies.  
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Apply now

View all jobs

Careers Adviser
Posted 21 April by Cambridge Regional College 

 £23,631 - £25,220 per annum, inc benefits

 Cambridge, Cambridgeshire

 Permanent, full-time

 Be one of the first ten applicants

We have an exciting opportunity for an experienced Careers Adviser to join our Student
Support Services Team based at our Campuses in Cambridge and Huntingdon. This is a full-
time, permanent position (will consider part-time for a successful candidate) and in return, you
will receive a competitive salary of £23,631 - £25,220 per annum (pro-rata for part-time), plus
staff benefits.

Cambridge Regional College is a large and inspirational centre of learning with Campuses in
Cambridge and Huntingdon. We have outstanding teaching and leisure facilities and a
reputation for excellence in a number of fields. Our campus facilities are among the best in the
country. CRC is a college to be proud of and to be in.

It is important to us that we recognise the hard work and commitment of our staff. As such, you
can benefit from a range of rewards to support you in your daily life.

Just some of the rewards you will benefit from as our Careers Adviser will include:

- Generous holiday leave plus bank holidays

https://www.reed.co.uk/
https://www.reed.co.uk/
https://www.reed.co.uk/courses/?itm_source=js_navigation&itm_medium=jobseeker&itm_campaign=courses_tab&itm_content=standard_version
https://www.reed.co.uk/account/SignIn?reg=true#register
https://www.reed.co.uk/account/SignIn?returnUrl=%2Fjobs%2Fcareers-adviser%2F42527953%3Fsource%3DsearchResults%23%2Fjobs%2Fcareers-advisor-jobs
https://www.reed.co.uk/account/jobs
https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/careers-advisor-jobs#job42527953
https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/education-jobs?keywords=education
https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/advisor-jobs
https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/careers-advisor-jobs
https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/cambridge-regional-college-47219/p47219
https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/cambridge-regional-college-47219/p47219
https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/jobs-in-cambridge
https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/cambridge-regional-college-47219/p47219
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- Generous pension scheme

- Discounted rates on Apple products

- Free gym membership option and discounted classes

- Discounted rates on college courses

- BUPA Health Expenses cash plan and Occupational Health services

- Free on-site car parking

- Exclusive discounts for high street and online stores with Rewards@CRC

- On site restaurants, retail and coffee outlets (Costa Coffee at Cambridge Campus and
Starbucks at Huntingdon Campus)

- Free independent telephone counselling service with our Employee Assistant Programme

- Staff Development opportunities

About the role:

As our Careers Adviser, you will work as part of a supportive team of careers and IAG
practitioners to provide impartial careers information, advice and guidance to our adult
learners and apprentices, supporting them to make informed decisions about progression and
develop effective career management and decision-making skills.

Primarily this role will be working with our adult learners with the opportunity to expand the
scope of practice to providing CEIAG to learners in our 16 – 19 provision in the longer term.    

Our Careers Adviser will have the following responsibilities:

- Delivering 1:1 and group careers interventions face-to-face, via phone and using virtual
communication tools such as Microsoft Teams and Zoom

- Providing a range of CEIAG support to current and prospective learners

- Contributing to developing careers information and learning resources

What we are looking for in our ideal Careers Adviser:

- A talented and enthusiastic careers professional committed to supporting the personal and
professional growth of adults at various stages of career development

- A strong understanding of the factors influencing careers decision-making and be able to
flexibly and sensitively apply a range of careers guidance models to assist learners

- Level 4 qualification in Careers Information and Advice essential
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 Level 4 qualification in Careers Information and Advice essential

- A qualification in Careers Guidance & Development at level 6 or willing to work towards

- Experience providing CEIAG to adults in an educational or employability support setting

- A strong understanding of the progression options available to adults

- Experience designing and delivering careers group sessions

- Strong organisational, time management and administrative skills and confidence using
information technology. 

If you are keen to progress your career within a supportive and highly professional team, and
enjoy providing a range of advice and guidance services please click ‘apply’ today to be
considered as our Careers Adviser. Don’t miss out, we’d love to hear from you!

Closing date: 5/5/21

Cambridge Regional College is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of
children and young people. Therefore, we expect all workers and employees to share this
commitment.  

All appointments are subject to satisfactory pre-employment checks, including a satisfactory
Enhanced criminal records with Barred List check through the Disclosure and Barring Service
(DBS).

The College reserves the right to fill this vacancy ahead of the closing date if a suitable
candidate is found.

Apply on employer's website

Reference: 42527953

Bank or payment details should never be provided when applying for a job. For information on how to
stay safe in your job search, visit SAFERjobs.

Report this job

 Shortlist

 Share job

https://www.safer-jobs.com/
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Apply now

Register and upload your CV to apply with just one click

View all jobs

Early Careers Advisor
Posted 31 March by Badenoch & Clark Easy Apply  Ending Soon

 £30,000 - £35,000 per annum

 Newcastle Upon Tyne, Tyne And Wear

 Permanent, full-time

Early Careers Advisor  
Newcastle 
Salary: Paying up to £35,000 + benefits  

Badenoch + Clark are looking for a HR Advisor/Graduate Recruitment/Trainee Advisor to join a
leading professional services firm based in Newcastle. You will work closely with the firm's key
stakeholders, university providers and L&D team to help develop the firm's trainees. You will
need a brilliant understanding of the trainee development process at all levels, and a good
understanding of employment and immigration law.  

Responsibilities: 

*Overseeing the trainees appraisal process. 
*Coordinating and overseeing of the trainee seat allocation process. 
*Liaising with the SRA as required and understanding the SRA regulations for trainees. 

https://www.reed.co.uk/
https://www.reed.co.uk/
https://www.reed.co.uk/courses/?itm_source=js_navigation&itm_medium=jobseeker&itm_campaign=courses_tab&itm_content=standard_version
https://www.reed.co.uk/account/SignIn?reg=true#register
https://www.reed.co.uk/account/SignIn?returnUrl=%2Fjobs%2Fearly-careers-advisor%2F42379774%3Fsource%3DsearchResults%23%2Fjobs%2Fcareers-advisor-jobs
https://www.reed.co.uk/account/jobs
https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/careers-advisor-jobs#job42379774
https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/human-resources-jobs?keywords=human-resources
https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/advisor-jobs
https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/badenoch-clark-19304/p19304
https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/badenoch-clark-19304/p19304
https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/jobs-in-newcastle-upon-tyne
https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/badenoch-clark-19304/p19304
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*Maintaining and building relationships with universities across the UK. 
*Assisting with the qualifications process for trainees. 
*Attending social events for future and current trainees. 
*Handling the trainee induction programme. 
*Providing guidance and career coaching to all trainees. 
*Attending and managing performance meetings  

*Working closely with the wider HR team  
*Managing the trainee mentor scheme 

Skills & Qualifications required: 

*Relevant HR experience across HR, Graduate Recruitment and Training & Development. 
*Ideally from a professional services background (Legal, Accountancy, Financial services,
Management Consultancy, Insurance)  
*Great understanding of employment and immigration law. 
*CIPD qualified or Law Degree - Desirable but not essential. 
*Able to work with senior stakeholders. 
*Excellent written and verbal communication skills. 

This is a great opportunity for a current Early Careers/Graduate Recruitment/Trainee
Development advisor that is looking for a new challenge or a HR Advisor who has a great
understanding of the trainee/graduate recruitment process, and that is looking for a new
exciting opportunity.  

Badenoch + Clark acts as an employment agency for permanent recruitment and an
employment business for the supply of temporary workers. Badenoch + Clark UK is an Equal
Opportunities Employer. 

By applying for this role your details will be submitted to Badenoch + Clark. Our Candidate
Privacy Information Statement explains how we will use your information - please copy and
paste the following link in to your browser: https://en-gb/candidate-privacy

Apply now

 Shortlist

 Share job
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Careers Advisor Coventry
Posted 23 April by CMD Recruitment Easy Apply

 £22,000 - £24,600 per annum

 Coventry, West Midlands

 Permanent, full-time

 Work from home
 Be one of the first ten applicants

Employment/Careers Advisor  
Coventry and Warwickshire  
37.5 hours a week  
Permanent  
IAG qualified  
£22000 to £ 24600 a year dependent upon qualifications

Calling all employment and careers advisors with an IAG qualification at levels 2 to 6 or
qualified by experience. If you do not have an IAG qualification I still want to hear from
you if you have employability or commercial recruitment experience

The jobs for 2020 recovery plan by the Government has identified the national careers service
as a critical part of the recovery plan to support unemployed people back into work. The
information. advice and guidance provided by career advisors will significantly help those who

k k

https://www.reed.co.uk/
https://www.reed.co.uk/
https://www.reed.co.uk/courses/?itm_source=js_navigation&itm_medium=jobseeker&itm_campaign=courses_tab&itm_content=standard_version
https://www.reed.co.uk/account/SignIn?reg=true#register
https://www.reed.co.uk/account/SignIn?returnUrl=%2Fjobs%2Fcareers-advisor-coventry%2F42547525%3Fsource%3DsearchResults%23%2Fjobs%2Fcareers-advisor-jobs
https://www.reed.co.uk/account/jobs
https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/careers-advisor-jobs#job42547525
https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/administration-jobs
https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/advisor-jobs
https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/cmd-recruitment/p12120
https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/cmd-recruitment/p12120
https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/jobs-in-coventry
https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/cmd-recruitment/p12120
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are seeking work or training opportunities.

As a result of this drive to help those who need this advice and guidance, there are a number of
vacancies to join this Prime provider delivering the national careers service

You will work from home initially while the pandemic is still with us but it is envisaged that the
role will be based in a local job centre longer term and you will provide support to a caseload of

candidates to provide support on local job opportunities and training programmes.

If you have an IAG qualification at level 2 or 3 the salary is £ 22000 a year and you will be
upskilled to gain your level 4 whilst in post

At level 4 the salary is £ 24000 and a level 6 you will earn £ 24600 per year.

Please do apply if you are a recruiter and interested in being part of the recovery plan to
support people back into work. Commercial recruiters welcomed

Apply now

Reference: 42547525

Bank or payment details should never be provided when applying for a job. For information on how to
stay safe in your job search, visit SAFERjobs.

Report this job

 Get Job Alerts

 Shortlist

 Share job

Not quite what you are looking for? Try these similar searches

Administration jobs in Coventry

Advisor jobs in Coventry

Jobs in Coventry

Administration jobs

https://www.safer-jobs.com/
https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/administration-jobs-in-coventry
https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/advisor-jobs-in-coventry
https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/jobs-in-coventry
https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/administration-jobs
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Careers Advisor
Posted Yesterday by Red Door Recruitment Limited New

 £30,870 - £33,385 per annum

 Enfield, Middlesex

 Permanent, full-time

 Be one of the first ten applicants

We are looking for a passionate Careers Advisor to offer support to students in two schools
within very close proximity to each other.

Working alongside the Senior Leadership Teams in both schools, you will inspire young people
to succeed by offering a range of guidance interventions such as careers guidance interviews,
careers events, and apprenticeship workshops at key transition points.

You will be required to work term time only + 1 week, 36 hours per week

Key Responsibilities:

To manage, co-ordinate and deliver arrangements for effective independent careers
education, information and guidance for students of all ages.
To co-ordinate the work experience programmes in Year 10 and 12.
Work with students to help them understand all the career options and make informed
career decisions.
Support and promote partnership with local employers, universities, work-based education

https://www.reed.co.uk/
https://www.reed.co.uk/
https://www.reed.co.uk/courses/?itm_source=js_navigation&itm_medium=jobseeker&itm_campaign=courses_tab&itm_content=standard_version
https://www.reed.co.uk/account/SignIn?reg=true#register
https://www.reed.co.uk/account/SignIn?returnUrl=%2Fjobs%2Fcareers-advisor%2F42675664%3Fsource%3DsearchResults%23%2Fjobs%2Fcareers-advisor-jobs
https://www.reed.co.uk/account/jobs
https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/careers-advisor-jobs#job42675664
https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/education-jobs?keywords=education
https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/advisor-jobs
https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/careers-advisor-jobs
https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/red-door-recruitment/p10813
https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/red-door-recruitment/p10813
https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/jobs-in-enfield
https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/red-door-recruitment/p10813
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and training providers.
Support students with an Education, Health and Care Plans (EHCP) by providing career
information, guidance and advice to enable them to make informed choices about future
study, training and work.

What the employer is looking for:

Experience of leading a careers programme in an educational setting
Knowledge of a range of support available to help young people.
Excellent organisational and communication skills
Ability to prioritise and escalate queries effectively in order to deliver on objectives
Positive / can-do attitude
Flexible Approach

What’s in it for you?

Salary - £30,870 up to £33,385
Hours - 8:30am - 4:30pm (Mon-Fri)
An ambitious school which also cares about staff wellbeing and a work life balance. Benefits
include;
Employee Assistance Programme
Cycle2work Scheme
Tech Scheme
A very generous Pension Scheme
Opportunities for career development

Red Door Recruitment is committed to encouraging equality, diversity and inclusion among our
workforce, and eliminating unlawful discrimination. Full details available on our website.

Please note due to the number of applications we often receive, only shortlisted applicants will
be contacted.

Required skills

Advice  Schools  Secondary Education  Young People  Career Support

Application question

Apply now

Do you have at least 2 years experience within a similar role?

 Yes  No
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Student Success Tutor

Study Group - Kingston University International Study Centre - Student Success
Team

Location: Kingston upon Thames
Salary: £26,000
Hours: Full Time
Contract Type: Fixed-Term/Contract

Placed On: 10th May 2021
Closes: 10th June 2021

Apply

Contract Type: Full Time, Fixed Term until 03/09/2021

Salary: £26,000 per annum

JOB OVERVIEW

You will be part of the student success team at the Kingston University International Study Centre working
with the existing academic tutors and the student experience team, supporting students one-to-one and in-
groups to develop the academic and study skills needed to succeed, providing support and advice to
students with the purpose of maximising student outcomes, achievement and satisfaction levels. You will
need to be highly organised, with strong ICT and communication skills, and a background in teaching,
tutoring, or student support, ideally with international students.

If you are looking for a challenging and stimulating role in an enthusiastic and energetic environment, then
this could well be the one for you.

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES

Progression and Welfare Support Duties:

To deliver weekly academic success tutorials to tutor groups and provide academic counselling to
students.
To design and create learning materials for academic success tutorials.
To update and maintain the virtual learning environment and embed alternative digital learning
technologies into delivery.
To monitor student engagement and attendance, creating and monitoring academic engagement
plans.
To provide welfare and pastoral support to students, referring them for additional support where
required from external services.
To ensure the safeguarding of students in line with centre policy and monitoring the emergency
phone on a rota basis.
To track student performance, liaising with the academic team to identify suitable intervention
strategies, and ensuring performance and progression records are maintained.
To monitor, track and provide reports on student destination offers and assist students in finding
alternative choices where they do not meet their progression requirements.

https://www.jobs.ac.uk/search/employer/study-group
https://studygroupuk.applytojob.com/apply/Fs2YPv9HR1/Student-Success-Tutor?source=jobs.ac
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General Duties

To assist in ensuring the well-being of under 18’s through the daily check-in process.
To assist in organising and delivering student induction, including ensuring UKVI compliance
requirements are met through document checks and data inputting.
Support the ISC in organising events e.g., university activities, faculty fairs, transition events, guest
lectures and workshops for student development.
To deal with general student queries – face to face, by email and phone
To foster productive relationships with internal and external stakeholders
Any other duties as required by the Progression and Welfare Support Coordinator and the Senior
Management Team.
To adhere to all compliance requirements in relation to GDPR, UKVI requirements, Safeguarding
and Health and Safety.

EXPERIENCE

Level 4 (HNC/HND/Foundation Degree/Year) – essential or Degree level or equivalent (preferable)
Experience of working in a student support setting, ideally with international students, or other
similar setting.
Experience of providing advice and guidance to students or clients.
Experience and understanding of compliance requirements such as UKVI requirements and
safeguarding.
Experience of working with students with special educational needs or an understanding of SEN
support requirements is desirable.
Experience of working with students for whom English is a second language is desirable.

Advert information

Type / Role:

Academic or Research
Clerical

Subject Area(s):

Education Studies (inc. TEFL)
Teacher Training
Hospitality, Retail, Conferences & Events
PR, Marketing, Sales & Communication
Student Services

Location(s):

South East England
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Skills for Success Administrator

University of Essex - Academic Section

Location: Colchester
Salary: £19,613 to £22,417 per

annum (pro-rata for
part-time).

Hours: Part Time
Contract Type: Permanent

Placed On: 11th May 2021
Closes: 25th May 2021
Job Ref: REQ04621

Apply

Department 
The Student Development service enables an integrated approach towards student skills development,
through the delivery of employability and careers services, academic skills support and student
engagement expertise, in order to ensure that every student has the skills and experiences necessary for
success in securing a good degree outcome and a successful graduate employment outcome. The Skills
for Success team is a part of Student Development, responsible for academic skills, English language,
maths, statistics, numeracy and digital skills support for all students.

Duties of the Role 
To provide high-quality professional administrative support to the Skills for Success team to ensure the
successful scheduling and delivery of department-embedded academic skills support, as well as other
skills-enhancing activities and projects. The duties of the role include monitoring and responding to
student and staff queries, collecting student feedback, collating data, and scheduling and coordinating
events.

This is a permanent, part-time post working 18 hours per week (0.5 FTE).

Skills and qualifications required 
The post holder will have recent administrative experience and will be able to work in a busy, customer-
orientated environment with tight deadlines, demonstrating good organisational skills whilst maintaining
high standards of accuracy and attention to detail. The post holder will have excellent skills in customer
service, communication, IT and administration, and will have the ability to quickly establish effective
working relationships with a variety of stakeholders across the University.

At the University of Essex, internationalism and diversity is central to who we are and what we do. We are
committed to being a cosmopolitan, internationally oriented university that is welcoming to staff and
students from all countries, faiths and backgrounds, where you can find the world in one place.

To support this commitment we have our Global Forum, a staff-led network that promotes and celebrates
the rich cultural diversity among Essex staff, and our Colchester campus based Faith Centre, which hosts
regular services, meetings and events organised by our chaplains and faith representatives.

Please use the 'Apply' button to read further information about this role including the full job description
and person specification which outlines the full duties, skills, qualifications and experience needed for this
role. You will also find details of how to make your application here.

https://www.jobs.ac.uk/search/employer/university-of-essex
https://vacancies.essex.ac.uk/tlive_webrecruitment/wrd/run/ETREC107GF.open?VACANCY_ID=922246NxEF&WVID=9918109NEm&LANG=USA
https://www.essex.ac.uk/staff/diversity-and-inclusion/global-forum
https://www.essex.ac.uk/life/student-facilities/religion-and-faith
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Student Success Tutors

Teesside University - Student Learning & Academic Registry

Location: Middlesbrough
Salary: £31,866 to £36,914 per

annum
Hours: Full Time
Contract Type: Permanent

Placed On: 7th May 2021
Closes: 19th May 2021
Job Ref: T3620

Apply

Teesside University is an ambitious and enterprising university for a focused and pragmatic global new
generation. Focused on making a real difference to the lives of people and the success of businesses and
the economy.

Our corporate strategy sets out our intentions to drive academic ambition and deliver excellence for our
students, partners and the communities we serve. It positions Teesside as a high-performing global
university anchored in the Tees Valley providing aspiration to our community and learning opportunities for
all.

We have taken a leading role over a prolonged period in employer engagement, the enhancement of
learning and the student experience, impactful research, staff and leadership development, employer
workforce development, as well as social, cultural and community enrichment. Through these significant
strengths and a commitment to achieving excellence in all areas, Teesside University transforms lives and
economies.

Student Learning & Academic Registry is a key central department within Teesside University, and serves
as a catalyst for the transformation of learning and teaching. Our new Student Learning function will drive
forward new innovations to deliver an outstanding student experience.

In this newly created role we have 8 posts available for the right candidates. You will design, deliver and
monitor targeted interventions for students at most risk of disengagement through the Student Success
programme, ensuring the delivery of a professional and efficient student support service in conjunction
with key stakeholders across the University.  Key tasks will include delivering individual coaching and
mentoring, developing associated learning materials, and monitoring the engagement of programme
participants.

You must have a recent, strong track record of providing support for students in a further or higher
education setting. It is essential that you have relevant experience of: delivering high-quality teaching or
student support; designing high-quality learning materials to support the development of academic skills;
analysing and presenting data relating to the student experience; and, in reporting on student progress,
retention and achievement. The ability to engage with students at a range of levels (including
undergraduate and postgraduate), and to present complex information in a variety of formats, including
orally, to internal and external stakeholders is an essential requirement.

A first degree or equivalent professional experience is essential, as is a Postgraduate degree or equivalent
professional qualification. Proficient use of a range of digital tools to enhance student learning, including

https://www.jobs.ac.uk/search/employer/teesside-university
https://recruitment.tees.ac.uk/trent16live_webrecruitment/wrd/run/etrec107gf.open?VACANCY_ID=75324946nr&WVID=3395700LFi&LANG=USA
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the Office 365 suite is necessary.

The Tees Valley is an enjoyable place to live – in the heart of the North of England’s coastline and
countryside, with easy access to Durham, Newcastle and York.

This post is available on a full-time or job share basis.  (If you wish to apply on a job share basis you must
state this on your application).

Apply now if you would like to join us.

Please be advised that due to the minimum salary thresholds imposed by the UKVI, this post may
qualify for University sponsorship under the Skilled Worker visa route.

Job Reference: T3620

For further details of this and other posts, please refer to our website

Interview date: 15 June 2021

Advert information

Type / Role:

Professional or Managerial

Subject Area(s):

Student Services

Location(s):

Northern England

https://www.tees.ac.uk/jobs/
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Graduate Recruiter

Edinburgh Napier University

Location: Edinburgh
Salary: £26,715 to £31,865
Hours: Full Time
Contract Type: Permanent

Placed On: 7th May 2021
Closes: 20th May 2021
Job Ref: 0000012571

  View Employer Profile

Apply

We are excited to begin our search for a talented recruiter to join our Student Futures department as our
Graduate Recruitment Consultant. In this role you will play a key part in shaping the careers of our
graduates by helping them to take their first steps into the job market after completing their degree! 

At Edinburgh Napier University (ENU), Scotland’s #1 Modern University, we are passionate about ensuring
our students find the right path for them. Our Student Futures team help support our students with a range
of services - whether it's finding the right role, identifying the right career, equipping students with the skills
they need to thrive, or helping them into further study. Our overall aim is to provide our students with a
meaningful and personalised service.

The role

Though this is a very varied role where you will have an opportunity to work on several high-profile
University projects, there are three key day to day elements to this post.

First and foremost, you will work with our Graduate Recruitment Manager to deliver an innovative
recruitment support service for both SME’s and larger employers, ensuring ease of access to ENU
students and recent graduates for a range of opportunities.

You will also work on a range of recruitment events including insight sessions with industry professionals
and Career Fairs, maintaining high standards for student experience and ensuring that these events are
impactful. We are currently focusing on delivering engaging virtual events however this role will include a
mixture of virtual and ‘in-person’ activities on our return to campus.

Finally, you will administer our Student Ambassador scheme - our internal temporary work programme for
current students - assigning shifts, tracking hours worked, ensuring compliance with UKV&I policy and
promoting this scheme to staff across the University. 

Who we are looking for

We are looking for a talented and engaging recruiter, with a passion for supporting job seekers to take the
first steps in their careers. You will have a track record of going above and beyond for your candidates,
providing them with an excellent, personalised service to support them in their job searches - whether your
recruitment experience has been gained at agency, in-house or in another type of student/job-seeker
support provision.

You will have the ability to form strong relationships - both internally with the related teams across the
University (School Support, Bright Red Triangle, Human Resources, Alumni and our Academic
colleagues) and with external employers and organisations. Given the breadth of our students’
employment options, you will enjoy working across a range of sectors and industries to source
opportunities for our students.

https://www.jobs.ac.uk/search/employer/edinburgh-napier-university
https://jobs.napier.ac.uk/mthrprod_webrecruitment/wrd/run/ETREC107GF.open?VACANCY_ID%3d014975CV6j%1BUSESSION=&WVID=4376296Olf&LANG=USA
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You will be a strong communicator, able to quickly connect with stakeholders to understand their
recruitment needs and to develop creative ways of engaging with our students and recent graduates.
Organisational skills are pertinent to this role, as is the ability to present clearly and confidently.

For a confidential and informal chat about the role, please contact Kirsty McKay (Graduate Recruitment
Manager) on k.mckay@napier.ac.uk

Benefits we offer

Salary: £26,715 - £31,865 (Grade 4)

Additional information

Closing date for applications – 20th May 2021
Interview date – 31st May 2021

Please note due to COVID-19 it is possible that interviews will take place via phone or video conferencing.

Advert information

Type / Role:

Professional or Managerial

Subject Area(s):

Administrative
Fundraising & Alumni
Human Resources
Student Services

Location(s):

Scotland

mailto:k.mckay@napier.ac.uk
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Progression Coordinator

University of East Anglia - UEA Careers Service

Location: Norwich
Salary: £33,797 to £40,322 per

annum
Hours: Full Time
Contract Type: Permanent

Placed On: 6th May 2021
Closes: 3rd June 2021
Job Ref: ALC1088

Apply

The UEA Careers Service is looking for a motivated Progression Coordinator to support graduate careers
success particularly focusing on those with additional barriers, including Mental Health.

The role will work between the Career Service and Student Services focusing on strong communication,
referral and support for students facing mental health issues. This post will include one to one and group
support for students and recent graduates with a specific focus on supporting the transition from University
to work. This post will work with wider university colleagues, creating resources and championing
university development in this area.

Successful applicants will demonstrate motivation for the role, evidence for the skills outlined in the person
specification and a real commitment to maximising graduate success in transition from University into
graduate careers.

Due to Covid-19 the Careers Team are temporarily working from home; we anticipate this to be the case
for at least the coming months.

The post is available to start as soon as possible after interview on a full time, indefinite basis. 

Closing date: Thursday 3rd June 2021

We strongly encourage applicants from men and all those from Black, Asian or other minority ethnic
backgrounds and welcome applications from all protected groups as defined by the Equality Act 2010.
Appointment will be made on merit.

To apply for this vacancy, please follow the online instructions at https://myview.uea.ac.uk/webrecruitment/

The University is a Silver Institutional Athena Swan Award holder and aims to make its first
submission to the Race Equality Charter in 2022.

Advert information

Type / Role:

Professional or Managerial

https://www.jobs.ac.uk/search/employer/university-of-east-anglia
https://myview.uea.ac.uk/webrecruitment/pages/vacancy.jsf?vacancyRef=ALC1088
https://myview.uea.ac.uk/webrecruitment/
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Employer Engagement Adviser

Anglia Ruskin University - Student Services

Location: Cambridge, Chelmsford
Salary: £33,797 to £39,152
Hours: Full Time
Contract Type: Permanent

Placed On: 6th May 2021
Closes: 31st May 2021
Job Ref: 444196

  View Employer Profile

Apply

About ARU:

ARU is a vibrant workplace and our University is gaining prominence both nationally and internationally.
We have ambitious plans for the future and we are determined that our students and staff will realise their
full potential. Our main campuses in the cities of Cambridge, Chelmsford and Peterborough have been
transformed with major capital investment. With an annual turnover of over £200m, we are a major force
for higher education and one of the largest universities in the East of England.

About the Role:

A critical factor in our success in helping students to find placement opportunities with local, regional and
large employers is to establish and build excellent employer links.  The Employer Engagement Adviser
sources paid industrial placements and other work experience opportunities.  Working with the Student
Placement Advisers, employers, academic and professional services staff, the role-holder finds
appropriate roles for undergraduate and some postgraduate students studying business, science,
technology, engineering, arts, humanities and social sciences courses across the university.

The role-holder generates new employer leads in specific sectors whilst working with existing clients to
generate placement opportunities, manages a portfolio of placements and oversees the promotion and
recruitment for students and clients where necessary.

Based on our Cambridge or Chelmsford campus, you will have a proven track record in business
development, building trusting relationships and negotiating with external partners.  You will possess an in-
depth understanding of the student and/or graduate talent market including the need for employers to
recruit a diverse and inclusive workforce. 

With a Degree, appropriate level of experience and evidence of continuing professional development
relevant to the role, you will be comfortable working independently in a fast-paced, target-driven
environment such as recruitment or sales. A confident and professional networker, you will have the
capability to skilfully manage your workload by prioritising effectively and able to demonstrate first class
team-working and collaborative communication skills.    

Informal enquiries can be made to Helen Cann, Interim Placements & Employer Engagement Manager,
at helen.cann@aru.ac.uk

Interviews are expected to be held online on Monday 14 June 2021.

https://www.jobs.ac.uk/search/employer/anglia-ruskin-university
https://jobs.aru.ac.uk/vacancy/employer-engagement-adviser-444196.html#utm_source=jobsacuk&utm_medium=jobboard&utm_content=444196&utm_campaign=online_recruitment
mailto:helen.cann@anglia.ac.uk
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Find out more about working with us.

We offer an extensive range of benefits including a generous holiday entitlement, occupational pension
schemes, training and development opportunities, travel to work scheme and a competitive relocation
package. Visit our benefits page for full details.

We value diversity at ARU and welcome applications from all sections of the community.

Committed to being inclusive and open to discuss flexible working. 

Guidance Notes: 

For a list of key requirements, please download the Job Description and Person Specification. To apply for
this role please demonstrate how your skills and experience match the criteria in the person specification. 

Advert information

Type / Role:

Professional or Managerial

Subject Area(s):

PR, Marketing, Sales & Communication
Student Services

Location(s):

South East England

https://aru.ac.uk/about-us/working-here
https://aru.ac.uk/about-us/working-here/why-work-here/benefits
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Careers Officer (6 month contract) (Ref:
LCC2613)

Leeds City College

Location: Leeds
Salary: £24,640 to £26,098 LC6

Commencing at
£24,640 with
progression to £26,098
PA

Hours: Full Time
Contract Type: Fixed-Term/Contract

Placed On: 5th May 2021
Closes: 19th May 2021
Job Ref: LCC2613

Apply

Luminate Education Group consists of; Harrogate College (HC), Keighley College (KC), Leeds City
College (LCC), Leeds Conservatoire (LC) and White Rose Academies Trust (WRAT).  Luminate Education
Group is one of the fastest improving and most innovative education groups in the country. 

This is a Six Months Contract, due to end November 2021 & you must have minimum L4
qualification in careers guidance

WHAT WE DO 

The Careers, Work Experience & Progression team works across college to help prepare students for their
next steps, through activities such as coordinating work experience placements, carrying out careers
guidance interviews, and supporting curriculum departments with the delivery of careers education.

This is an exciting opportunity to join the team in a six month post as a Careers Officer, coordinating,
delivering, and supporting the delivery of careers advice and guidance.

WHAT YOU WILL DO

Provide one-to-one careers information, advice and guidance to students.
Deliver booked talks and group sessions to develop capacity building for curriculum staff.
Develop and apply knowledge of Career and Labour Market Intelligence to meet student and staff
needs.
Initiate and develop effective working relationships with college curriculum teams, supporting
understanding and implementation of careers education within curriculum delivery.
Collect and record accurate data to ensure all participation is recorded and input on management
information systems, including Pro-Monitor.

YOUR PROFILE 

Experience of delivering information, advice and guidance in an education setting
Understanding of the diversity of the student body and the impact of individual difference on career

https://www.jobs.ac.uk/search/employer/leeds-city-college
https://college.jobs.ac.uk/job/46328/careers-officer-6-month-contract-ref-lcc2613-/
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Understanding of the diversity of the student body and the impact of individual difference on career
and learning choices
Knowledge of careers education, employability, post 16 study programme, Gatsby Benchmarks and
the National Careers Strategy
Knowledge of the local, regional and national labour markets
Good communication skills with the ability to relate to, and work with, students from age 14 to
adults
Ability to work with internal and external partners
Proven use of a variety of digital platforms and IT software
Able to work on own initiative and as part of a team

A LITTLE BIT ABOUT LEEDS CITY COLLEGE

Leeds City College is part of the Luminate Education Group, and is one of the UK’s largest FE
establishments with around 1,440 employees and over 22,560 students. We offer a curriculum as diverse
as our students within a vibrant and multicultural learning environment. Our goal is to deliver excellent and
innovative education which supports and inspires every student to achieve their ambitions. 

BENEFITS & REWARDS 

We have a range of excellent benefits and rewards at Leeds City College, including:

Annual leave entitlement starting from 27 days + 8 bank holidays and up to 5 discretionary college
closure days at Christmas

Excellent pension schemes with the West Yorkshire Pension Fund and the Teachers’ Pension

Discounted travel cards for those who regularly use public transport across the region with Northern
Rail and Metro

Exceptional learning and development opportunities for all of our staff

You can read about these benefits, and others in more detail by downloading the Staff Benefits document
attached to this vacancy.  

SAFEGUARDING 

Luminate Education Group is committed to the safeguarding of children, young people and vulnerable
adults. We expect all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. 

All successful applicants are required to complete all mandatory pre-employment checks, including:

Proof of right to work in the UK

Enhanced Disclosure and Barring Services (DBS) check

Children’s barred list check (we may also check the adult barred list if the role involves working with
vulnerable adults)

Two professional references 

Fitness to work, this is conducted by our occupational health partners, NHS Airedale 

Section 128 check for all staff entering management roles

Prohibition check for all staff entering teaching related roles

Please Note: All successful applicants who have lived or travelled overseas for three months or more in
the past five years will be required to undertake an overseas check as part of the pre-employment checks.

More information on overseas checks can be found on the government
website: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/criminal-records-checks-for-overseas-applicants 

All offers of employment are subject to satisfactory pre-employment checks.

RIGHT TO WORK IN THE UK

The UK Government introduced a new points based immigration system on 1 January 2021. You can read

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/criminal-records-checks-for-overseas-applicants
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about the new immigration routes on the Gov.UK website here: https://www.gov.uk/guidance/new-
immigration-system-what-you-need-to-know#visa-application-process 

Many of the new routes require sponsorship from an employer. Luminate Education Group is not a
licenced sponsor. We are unable to employ anyone without current, and appropriate right to work in the
UK.  

If you are an EU, EEA or Swiss citizen and you were resident in the UK on or before 31 December 2020,
you have until 30 June 2021 to apply to the EU Settlement Scheme, you can continue to prove your right
to work in the UK with your passport and identity card up until 30 June 2021. 

There is no change to immigration and right to work for British and Irish Citizens. 

EQUALITY, DIVERSITY & INCLUSION

We positively welcome applications from all sections of the community, all candidates will be treated fairly
irrespective of race, gender or gender identity, disability, sexual orientation, religion and belief or age.

WANT TO FIND OUT MORE?

For more information about the role please contact: 
Harriet Pickering 
harriet.pickering@leedscitycollege.ac.uk

Please use the person specification (on the job description under "Documents Available") to
complete your supporting statement.

We cannot accept CVs as part of the application process. 

Due to the high volume of applications we receive, we are unable to respond to every applicant. If you
have not heard from us within four weeks of the closing date, please assume that your application has
been unsuccessful on this occasion. 

INFORMATION FOR RECRUITMENT AGENCIES 

Luminate Education Group vacancies generate a lot of interest and we receive many calls and emails from
recruitment agencies. Although we do appreciate the interest you have shown in Luminate Education
Group, our policy is to recruit candidates directly wherever possible. We therefore do not accept any cold
calls, speculative emails or CVs from agencies. Speculative emails and CVs will be deleted unread. 

Advert information

Type / Role:

Clerical

Subject Area(s):

Administrative
Student Services

Location(s):

Northern England

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/new-immigration-system-what-you-need-to-know#visa-application-process
https://www.gov.uk/settled-status-eu-citizens-families
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Recruitment and Admissions Support
Officer

The University of Edinburgh - College of Science and Engineering - College Office

Location: Edinburgh
Salary: £23,067 to £26,715

Grade UE05
Hours: Full Time
Contract Type: Fixed-Term/Contract

Placed On: 4th May 2021
Closes: 18th May 2021
Job Ref: 1055

  View Employer Profile

Apply

Full timE (35 hrs per week)

Fixed term for 18 months

We are looking for an enthusiastic person with strong customer care skills to join our busy team.

The Opportunity:

This is an exciting opportunity to join the Recruitment and Admissions Team within the College of Science
and Engineering, working to provide effective and efficient support of student recruitment and admissions
for all taught programmes.

Your skills and attributes for success:

Customer focussed
Excellent communication and interpersonal skills
Strong organisational skills
Excellent attention to detail
Strong administrative experience

Advert information

Type / Role:

Professional or Managerial

Subject Area(s):

Administrative
Hospitality, Retail, Conferences & Events

https://www.jobs.ac.uk/search/employer/the-university-of-edinburgh
https://elxw.fa.em3.oraclecloud.com/hcmUI/CandidateExperience/en/sites/CX_1001/job/1055/?utm_medium=jobshare
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Pathway Lead - AccessAbility

University of Exeter - Education & Student Support

Location: Exeter
Salary: The starting salary will

be from £35,845 on
Grade F, depending on
qualifications and
experience

Hours: Full Time
Contract Type: Fixed-Term/Contract

Placed On: 4th May 2021
Closes: 13th May 2021
Job Ref: T11093

Apply

This full-time post is available on a fixed term basis from June 2021 for 12 months until June 2022.

Summary of the role

We are looking for an enthusiastic disability professional to take up the post of Pathway Lead
(AccessAbility) on a fixed term basis. The AccessAbility Service is part of the University's Wellbeing
Services, also comprising our welfare service, psychological therapies team and mental health advice and
support service. You will assume responsibility for the day-to-day management and operational oversight
of the work of the University of Exeter's AccessAbility Service (Disability Advice, Exeter Access Centre
and part of the Non-medical helper Services, Bands 1-4).  The role involves close liaison and joint working
across the Wellbeing Service to support students with a range of disabilities, alongside liaison with other
university staff and external agencies (e.g. Student Finance, Access Centres, GP, statutory mental health
services and voluntary sector agencies). 

About you

We would be keen to hear from experienced disability or relevant health practitioners interested in
supporting students and managing a team in a university environment. You will be a skilled practitioner
who has a thoughtful and adaptable approach to your work, as well as a real interest in managing complex
difficulties and sensitively supporting students. You will also be committed to the advancement of disability
services and widening access to this important student community. This is an exciting and rewarding
opportunity for someone to join an innovative service allowing you to develop your skills and engage in
service development projects. You will be a skilled practitioner, able to work with colleagues at all levels
and demonstrate excellent communication skills to negotiate and influence.

Interviews will take place on Thursday 20th May.

Please ensure you read the Job Description and Person Specification for full details of this role by
clicking on the attachment above.

Equality, Diversity and Inclusivity at Exeter

With over 22,000 students and 5,500 staff from 180 different countries we offer a diverse and engaging

https://www.jobs.ac.uk/search/employer/university-of-exeter
https://jobs.exeter.ac.uk/hrpr_webrecruitment/wrd/run/ETREC107GF.open?VACANCY_ID=659242Vwv3&WVID=3817591jNg&LANG=USA
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environment in which to work. We are an equal opportunity employer, a Disability Confident employer and
an Athena Swan accredited institution. Since 2019, the university has also signed an Armed Forces
Covenant, demonstrating the University  commitment to supporting the Armed Forces. Whilst all
applicants will be judged on merit alone, we particularly welcome applications from groups currently
underrepresented in the workforce.

Benefits

We offer some fantastic benefits including:

41 days leave per year
options for flexible working
numerous discounts at leading retailers
onsite gyms on all of our campus and a cycle to work scheme
sector leading policies around maternity, adoption and shared parental leave (up to 26 weeks full
pay), paternity leave (up to six weeks full pay) and a new Fertility Treatment Policy
stunning campus environments in Exeter and Cornwall, in the beautiful South West of England

Further information

Please contact Kirsty Grant at K.grant@Exeter.ac.uk or (01392) 724381. 

Please note that this post will be subject to a clear DBS check

We welcome applications from candidates interested in working part-time hours or job-sharing
arrangements.

Advert information

Type / Role:

Professional or Managerial

Subject Area(s):

Student Services

Location(s):

South West England

http://www.exeter.ac.uk/staff/employment/parents/
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/thesouthwest/
mailto:K.grant@Exeter.ac.uk
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Student Opportunities and Career
Success Advisor

Buckinghamshire New University

Location: High Wycombe
Salary: £29,176 to £32,817
Hours: Full Time
Contract Type: Permanent

Placed On: 4th May 2021
Closes: 26th May 2021
Job Ref: 507

Apply

Bucks New University is an ambitious, modern university; one that is always open to fresh ideas and
thinking. Our staff combine the very best professional practice with inspirational teaching and the
University is consistently in the top quartile of the NSS for higher education institutions in the UK,
exceeding the sector average in almost every area of the survey (NSS, 2019).

This is an exciting time to join the University, with our new University Strategy – Impact 2022 – and our
revised values. The University is poised for the next phase in its development as we seek to develop our
impact further, enrich the student experience through innovative and employment-focused education, and
realign our professional services in support of our strategic aims.

This is an exciting opportunity to join the new Directorate for Student Success as part of the Student
Achievement and Success Team. The Student Opportunities and Career Success Advisor will provide
specialist employability and career success advice and support to all students, by acting as a professional
specialist in student and graduate employability, personal development planning, theory and practice of
career choice and career development, graduate occupations, graduate destinations, and relevant labour
market trends. The post holder will work collaboratively to deliver a multidisciplinary, inclusive and
responsive service, to ensure a positive student experience and outcomes, responding effectively to
student diversity. 

If you have the qualities and attributes representative of the University’s values and ambition, we would be
delighted to hear from you.

What you can expect in return are excellent employment benefits including: training, development and
research support, a generous holiday entitlement, contributory pension scheme, discounted gym
membership and a range of staff discounts with major retailers.

For further information about this role please contact Katie Osmon (Katie.Osmon@bucks.ac.uk).

All applications are to be made in full and online. The University operates an anonymised shortlisting
process and therefore any uploaded CV’s or supporting documents must not include your name and
personal details.

Interview Date: 9th June 2021.

At Bucks New University equality of opportunity and diversity is at the heart of all we do and fully

https://www.jobs.ac.uk/search/employer/buckinghamshire-new-university
https://jobs.bucks.ac.uk/vacancy/student-opportunities-and-career-success-advisor-441603.html
mailto:Katie.Osmon@bucks.ac.uk
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At Bucks New University equality of opportunity and diversity is at the heart of all we do and fully
integrated into our values. Our aim is to create an inclusive environment where everyone thrives and feels
a sense of belonging. We are committed to diversity and welcome applications from different backgrounds
and experiences.

Bucks New University is a Disability Confident employer and as such you will be given the opportunity to
declare a disability as part of the application process.

The University is also committed to achieving the Race Equality Charter.

Advert information

Type / Role:

Professional or Managerial
Clerical

Subject Area(s):

Student Services

Location(s):

South East England

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/564822/disability-confident-employer-pack-level-2.pdf
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Careers Consultant Project Officer

University of Westminster - Student and Academic Services

Location: Central London
Salary: £25,029 per annum

(Incl. LWA)
Hours: Part Time
Contract Type: Fixed-Term/Contract

Placed On: 29th April 2021
Closes: 11th May 2021
Job Ref: 50054439

Apply

This post is part-time, 21 hours per week and fixed term until 30 July 2021.

The University of Westminster is a forward-thinking University with a mission to help students from
different backgrounds to fulfil their potential. Employability is one of the four objectives of our Being
Westminster: 2018 -2023 Strategy. In support of this strategic aim, our Careers and Employability Service
is seeking a Careers Consultant Project Officer to deliver and manage Careers Education, Information and
Guidance (CEIG) activities and initiatives which enhance clients’ employability and career development. 

A key responsibility of the job will be to design, develop and deliver a programme of activities for the
graduating cohorts of the Class of 2021, as well as for the recent Class of 2020 (the Early Careers
Support project), in conjunction with the Careers and Employability Service Manager and colleagues in the
Alumni Relations team. The postholder will also work on specific activities to support the successful
Graduate Outcomes of Taught Postgraduates. 

The post holder will deliver careers education, information and guidance to students and graduates
through individual consultations, interactive group sessions, lectures, and online provision. The successful
candidate will have a degree and either a relevant postgraduate qualification or equivalent experience of
working in a field related to personal development. They will have experience in the provision of both 1:1
interventions and group training. They will also have an understanding and knowledge of Higher
Education, curriculums and careers and progression routes. 

The exact working pattern for this post is flexible and open to negotiation. The post is also a remote
working post until the end of July 2021, and it is hoped the successful candidate would be able to start
work as soon as possible. 

For further information and to apply for this post, please click apply and you will be redirected to our
website.

At the University of Westminster, diversity, inclusion and equality of opportunity are at the core of
how we engage with students, colleagues, applicants, visitors and all our stakeholders.

We are fully committed to enabling a supportive and safe learning and working environment which
is equitable, diverse and inclusive, is based on mutual respect and trust, and in which harassment
and discrimination are neither tolerated nor acceptable.

Closing date: midnight on Tuesday 11 May 2021

https://www.jobs.ac.uk/search/employer/university-of-westminster
https://vacancies.westminster.ac.uk/hrvacancies/default.aspx?id=50054439
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UK Student Recruitment Officer

University of Buckingham - Marketing

Location: Buckingham
Salary: £23,799 to £30,816
Hours: Full Time
Contract Type: Permanent

Placed On: 30th April 2021
Closes: 14th May 2021

  View Employer Profile

Apply

The University of Buckingham is among the fifteen smallest in the UK and is rightly proud of its distinctive
features, namely: it is the only private University in the UK with a Royal Charter; secondly, it pioneered the
first accelerated (two-year) degree; and finally, it provides students with a personalised learning
experience through its small-group academic tutorial system and exceptional pastoral care provision.

The UK Student Recruitment Officer is a key customer facing role within the University and will often be
the first point of contact for prospective students with the University of Buckingham. They are responsible
for all aspects of the coordination of both on and off campus UK events, this includes Open Days, UCAS
fairs, and Secondary Schools liaison. They also oversee the University’s Student Ambassador
programme, ensuring that Student Ambassadors are properly trained and attend appropriate university
events.

In collaboration with the UK Student Recruitment Manager, the Officer contributes to the development of
segmented customer relationship management strategies that focus on the recruitment of targeted groups.
These include secondary school students, prospective mature students and prospective postgraduate
students. The position works closely with the UK Student Recruitment Manager to implement UK
marketing plans – including the UK Schools’ Engagement Strategy – to ensure that all outreach and
marketing activities are effective.

The successful applicant will ideally have experience in recruitment; an understanding of the HE sector
would be advantageous. The postholder will be expected to work some evenings and weekends, so
flexibility is required; time off in lieu will be given. The successful applicant must hold a full UK driving
licence as the role will require travel and transporting of equipment to areas around the UK.

Informal enquiries may be made to Tino Santonocito on tel: +44 (0)7921 898192 or by email:
tino.santonocito@buckingham.ac.uk

The closing date for applications is 14th May 2021.

It is anticipated that interviews will be held shortly after via Zoom.

For further information and details of how to apply, please visit our website
http://www.buckingham.ac.uk/about/hr/

Advert information

Type / Role:

Professional or Managerial
Cl i l

https://www.jobs.ac.uk/search/employer/university-of-buckingham
https://uobjobs.ciphr-irecruit.com/templates/CIPHR/jobdetail_462.aspx
mailto:tino.santonocito@buckingham.ac.uk
http://www.buckingham.ac.uk/about/hr/
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Talent Coordinator

Birkbeck, University of London

Location: London
Salary: £26,209 to £29,732 per

annum
Hours: Full Time
Contract Type: Fixed-Term/Contract

Placed On: 30th April 2021
Closes: 23rd May 2021
Job Ref: 443736

Apply

Do you like working with people? Could you find out what employers are looking for, so that you can find
the perfect candidate for their role? 

Do you like seeing the results of your work? Do you like working with people? Could you come up with
innovative ways to attract students to roles? Could you find out what employers are looking for, so that you
can find the perfect candidate for their role?

Your role will involve assisting students and graduates with the entire recruitment process through
Birkbeck Futures’ Talent Consultancy, including registration, selection and assessment of candidates,
sending applications, arranging interviews and confirming placements.

You will also work with our employers –building relationships through meetings, as well as understanding
their sector, the company, the role and the skills they are looking for. You will use this knowledge to come
up with creative ways to attract the right candidates to the role, and ensure that candidates are aware of
the benefits that the role could bring to them.

You will get involved in general marketing of Talent, as part of the wider Birkbeck Futures service.

You will also take a lead on our Santander Internship programme, sourcing opportunities, finding interns,
allocating funding and completing all reporting in a timely manner.

In order to be successful in the role, you will need to show evidence of the following:

excellent interpersonal and communication skills;
a goal-orientated approach to work;
the ability to handle multiple priorities;
problem-solving ability;
the ability to meet deadlines and targets;
administration, time management and organisational skills;

You should also enjoy working in a fast-paced environment, as part of a team that works collaboratively to
meet deadlines, achieve outcomes and find innovative candidate and client solutions.

Remuneration:

Grade 4 of the College's London Pay Scale which is £26,209 rising to £29,732 per annum.

https://www.jobs.ac.uk/search/employer/birkbeck-university-of-london
https://cis7.bbk.ac.uk/vacancy/talent-coordinator-443736.html#utm_source=jobsacuk&utm_medium=jobboard&utm_content=443736&utm_campaign=online_recruitment
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The salary quoted is on the College's London Pay Scale which includes a consolidated
Weighting/Allowance which applies only to staff whose normal contractual place of work is in the London
area.

Enquiries:

If you would like to know more about the role please click on apply below or contact Lucy Crittenden, Head
of Career Services, via l.crittenden@bbk.ac.uk.

If you have technical issues or difficulties using the recruitment portal please contact jobs@bbk.ac.uk,
providing your name and the job reference number of the position.

While we are happy to respond to all informal enquiries, only formal applications through the online system
will be considered.

Birkbeck offers a competitive salary and pension scheme, 31 days paid leave, flexible working
arrangements and some of the most generous benefits in the HE sector, all while being located right in the
heart of Central London.

We welcome applicants from all sections of the community. The College is committed to improving the
gender and cultural diversity of its workforce, holding an Athena SWAN award, membership of WISE,
operating Disability Confident & Mindful Employer schemes.

Advert information

Type / Role:

Clerical

Subject Area(s):

Administrative
PR, Marketing, Sales & Communication
Student Services

Location(s):

London

mailto:l.crittenden@bbk.ac.uk
mailto:jobs@bbk.ac.uk
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Careers and Employment Officer

University of Hertfordshire - Enterprise and Business Development, Careers and
Employment Service

Location: Hatfield
Salary: £24,461 to £27,511 pa,

UH5
Hours: Full Time
Contract Type: Permanent

Placed On: 30th April 2021
Closes: 13th May 2021
Job Ref: 032935

Apply

Location: College Lane Campus, Hatfield

Main duties and responsibilities

The Careers & Employment Service are seeking a proactive candidate to join our forward looking, quality
accredited service to work as part of an award-winning team providing a wide range of support for
students and graduates. The role has specific responsibility for working with students undertaking
placement opportunities during their degree course. 

The successful candidate will deal with student, academic and employer enquiries for all aspects of
placement activity including risk assessments and associated administration, alongside working
proactively to encourage take up of placements through activities such as phoning or emailing. The role
also includes supporting students and graduates with the development of CVs, covering letters, general
recruitment processes and directing them to further sources of help within the wider team.

The role contributes to a range of innovative additional services within the Careers & Employment Service,
to ensure UH students and graduates are fully supported with all aspects of employment related activity.

Skills and experience

Experience of providing a front line service to clients/customers is essential. You must have strong
communication skills, excellent attention to detail in administrative and IT tasks with a good understanding
of customer care. You will have the ability to work calmly and systematically in a busy environment and to
meet agreed deadlines.

Qualifications required

You will have A-levels or equivalent level qualification, or have proven professional work experience.

We particularly encourage applications from men and BAME candidates who are under-represented in the
University in this area.

Contact Details: For informal enquiries please email Emma Janes, Team Leader (Placements)
e.janes@herts.ac.uk 

Closing date 13 Ma 2021

https://www.jobs.ac.uk/search/employer/university-of-hertfordshire
https://my.corehr.com/pls/uhrecruit/erq_jobspec_version_4.display_form?p_company=11&p_internal_external=E&p_display_in_irish=N&p_applicant_no=&p_recruitment_id=032935&p_process_type=&p_form_profile_detail=&p_display_apply_ind=Y&p_refresh_search=Y
mailto:e.janes@herts.ac.uk
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Science & Technology Careers and
Enterprise Programme Coordinator

University of Cambridge - Lucy Cavendish College

Location: Cambridge
Salary: £24,000
Hours: Full Time
Contract Type: Fixed-Term/Contract

Placed On: 26th April 2021
Closes: 24th May 2021

Apply

Job Type: 2 Year Fixed Term Contract

Lucy Cavendish College has a 50-year tradition of being the College that admits talented individuals from
non-traditional and under-represented backgrounds. In doing so, it seeks particularly those who have an
enterprising mindset, who want ‘to make a difference’ or ‘to have a positive impact’ on our societies. At
graduate level we increasingly welcome those who are taking courses which address the UN Sustainable
Development Goals and the global challenges facing humankind and our planet.

The College is embarking on a unique Programme of careers and enterprise support for these students,
who may go on to contribute to the workforce of the many outstanding companies in the Life Sciences and
Technology clusters around the City of Cambridge. Internships will be a major focus of the Programme.

We are seeking a highly motivated Programme Coordinator to join our team to implement and manage
this Programme. The collaboration with local Cambridge companies will support our students while
involving participating companies in the development of a diverse pool of relevant Cambridge students.
Post-graduation, the companies may wish to offer employment opportunities to a pipeline of exceptionally
talented employees whose career aspirations and knowledge they have helped to develop.

The successful candidate will seek out, build and maintain excellent relationships with our partner
organisations, as well as with our students, planning and delivering the Programme to a high standard.
You will be expected to arrange careers/enterprise events and workshops, curate appropriate on-line
resources, and liaise with the University Careers Service through the College Careers Adviser. The role
will be innovation driven, creative and varied. 

Applicants must be committed to the College’s ethos and be educated to at least first-degree level (post-
graduate qualification desirable) in a science or technology subject. You will have relevant experience of
event design and delivery in a comparable context. This post is funded by local STEM and Technology
companies.

In return, we can offer a benefits package, including a contributory pension scheme, a health cashback
plan, life assurance, free parking and lunches on duty.

To learn more about this role, or to make an informal enquiry, please
email natasha.stokes@lucy.cam.ac.uk  

https://www.jobs.ac.uk/search/employer/university-of-cambridge
https://www.lucy.cam.ac.uk/vacancies/science-technology-careers-and-enterprise-programme-coordinator
mailto:natasha.stokes@lucy.cam.ac.uk
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